Florida Attorney General Pam Bondi Launches FortifyFL Incident Reporting
App Powered by the AppArmor Award Wining Safety App Platform
Toronto, Ontario, Canada--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- AppArmor, the industry standard in
custom mobile safety apps for k12, higher education institutions and healthcare
facilities across the globe is proud to announce in conjunction with The Office of
Attorney General in Florida and the Department of Education the launch of the
FortifyFL App.
“Our Brave students can provide information that saves lives. The FortifyFL app will
give them one centralized tool to report suspicious activity" said Pam Bondi,
Attorney General for the State of Florida
FortifyFL was created and funded by the 2018 Florida Legislature as part of the
Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School Public Safety Act. The application was
named by students from Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School and developed by
AppArmor. The app is a school-related suspicious activity reporting tool that allows
Florida students and the community the ability to instantly relay information
anonymously concerning unsafe, potentially harmful, dangerous, violent or criminal
activities, or the threat of these activities, to the appropriate law enforcement
agencies and school officials.
“Awareness is an important part of preventing threats in Florida.” said Rick
Swearingen, Commissioner of the Florida Department of Law Enforcement “FortifyFL
allows students, parents and teachers to feel secure reporting possible crimes,
threats, or unsafe situations anonymously through an easy-to-use app.
By accessing FortifyFL, students can provide a description of the threat, share
pictures and videos and submit contact information (if he/she chooses to receive
follow-up from law enforcement or school officials). Once information is transmitted
via the application, the appropriate law enforcement and school administration
entities are instantly contacted and provided with the submitted material. The tips
are then routed to the appropriate contacts at the over 7000 schools on the
system, as well as the correct law enforcement contacts.
“As a trusted safety app and mass notification provider for hundreds of institutions
in the United States, Canada, Australia, Europe and the Caribbean, AppArmor is
thrilled to have participated in this tremendous project.” said David Sinkinson, CoFounder of AppArmor. “We are sincerely thrilled to have the opportunity to help
improve the safety and security of Florida students and teachers at over 7000
public and charter schools.”

President of the United States Donald Trump commented on Twitter: “Great to see
@AGPamBondi launch a cutting-edge statewide school safety APP in Florida today
- named by Parkland Survivors. BIG PRIORITY and Florida is getting it done!
#FortifyFL”

AppArmor Safety apps, the flagship product of AppArmor, give organizations over
50 powerful safety features which can be provided to end-users. This includes
advanced reporting options, unlimited push notifications, location services
features, geofencing capabilities, and much more. Further, all apps on the platform
are fully branded to the organization, leading to significantly higher downloads
than other safety app options in the market.
Any organizations interested in the platform are encouraged to contact AppArmor
for a free no obligation trial of the software.
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